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The Lok Sabha mat at Eleven of the Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chau\

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

[English]

Statutory Warning on Pan Maaala 
Paekagas

•183. SHRI SHtKlHO SEMA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY WEL
FARE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware that 
the Statutory warning ‘consumption of pan 
masala is injurious to human health' is not 
being carried prominently on the packets 
and advertisements of pan masala;

(b) if so, what steps have been taken in 
this regard;

(c) whether any notification has bean 
issued; and

(d) ifso.whenandifnot.thereasonsfor 
not issuing such notification?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RASHEED MASOOD):

(a) to (d). A notification has been issued 
under th« Pravantion of Food Adultaratkxi 
Act. 1954 laying down standards of pan 
masala and labalSng provisk)ns. stipiHaiing 
that every packet and advertisement of pan 
masala shaH cany a warning stating 'Chew
ing of pan masala my be injurioua to health*. 
The notificatbn has baan pubUshad on 8th 
March, 1990andwillcomeintofoioeaflersix 
months from the date of populatton.

SHRI SHiKlHO SEMA: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. you had informed the House that our of 
255 samples that were tested 93 samples 
were found to be adulterated because of the 
prasenoa synthetic cokwrs. Saccharin, Aki- 
minium leaves and Grit. You also informed 
the House that because of the present of 
Areca nut and Catechu, chewing pan masala 
is causing oral cancer.

i wouM like to know whether the Gov
ernment has taken any action on this; if so 
when and on how many people.

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Sir, the 
questton asked by the hon. Member is not 
quite clear and it does not-arise out of the 
original question.

SHRI SHIKlHO SEMA: Sir. he has 
evaded my original question also and now 
againthisisthe reply which he has given. Sir, 
he Is very clever to reply like that but it is a 
question of Cancer with which our people will 
suffer.

My second supplementary is this. You 
have also inforced the House that chewing 
pan masala more than 4 gms. per day may 
prove harmful to health. Who is the authority 
of this statement? May I know whether such
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an «xperim«nt had b«an conductsd and if so 
by wtiom and when?

[Transla^n]

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: K was 
decided at a meeting of the C.C.F.A., the 
manufacturers had pleaded that oonsump- 
tion of less than 4 grams of Pan Masala daily 
would not be injurious to health in anyway, 
but subsequently the National Institute of 
Nutrition. Hyderabad contested this daim 
and said that no study conducted by it has 
proved that chewing of less than 4 grams of 
Pan Masala is not injurious to health and, 
therefore, this portion should be deleted. It 
was on the basis of this recommendation 
that this was done.

[Engrish]

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Sir, if I 
remember aright, when the present Prime 
Minister was the Finance Minister, he levied 
tax on pan masala. The objection was raised 
by the wife of the then Finance Minister 
against the levy of tax on pan masala. May I 
know from the Minister whether because of 
the objection from the Prime Minister's wile, 
you are not protecting people from the haz
ards of pan masala. I ask this question 
because I come from a State, i.e. Assam, 
which has got the largest number of cancer 
patients in the country. One of the main 
reasons for cancer given by the Medical 
Associatton of Eastern India in its Report is 
the adulteration in pan masala and other 
masala. I am not asking you to say Ves’ or 
'no* categorically. Has any indepth study 
made to see whether it is really creating 
cancerous growth because there is a report 
from the regional Medical Association. I think 
you have better instruments to verify and 
examine it and then take a decision. My hon. 
friend has rightly said lhat the number of 
cancer patients is large in the North-Eastern 
Regbn mainly because of the adulteration of 
pan masala. However, pan masala available 
in other parts of the country may not be 
supplied here.

[Tmnslathn]

SHRI RASHEEO MASOOO: Gone are 
the days when individuals couM stay in the 
way of making and urwnaking of laws. Now, 
it is a people's Government that Is at the 
helm of affairs and here opinion of a particu
lar indivklual does not carry so much weight 
which could influenees our policy. We shall 
strKtly go b the medical advice and in order 
to make the carrying of the statutory warning 
on every packet and advertisement of the 
Pan Masala obligatoiy, as per the recom
mendation of the C.C.F.A., a Notification has 
been issued on 8th March, 1990 and it will 
come into force from 8th December, 1990.

SHRI SANTOSH KUMAR GANGWAR: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I woukl like to get a smalt 
clarification from the hon. Minister. In the 
answer, it was mentnned that it has been 
made obligatoiy, that every packet and 
advertisement of Pan Masala shoukJ carry a 
warning stating that

[English]

‘chewing of pan masala may be injuri
ous to health.*

[Tranaiation]

Now, I would like to know the reasons 
for including the word 'May be' in the warn
ing. Is there stilt any dout>t about the harm
that chewing of pan masala can cause?......
{Intempiions)......

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: A study 
group was constituted to carry out studies on 
this particular subject. In its findings, it stated 
that Betelnut and Catechu could be carrying 
carcinogenic elements but an in depth study 
is required to confimt the presence of such 
elements in both betelnut and catechu. It 
was because of this that the word 'May be’ 
was included in the warning. The study group 
has t>een Instructed to carry out an indepth 
study on this and it is expected to present its 
report by September. 1991.

SHRI PYARELAL KHANDELWAL: Mr.
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Speaker, Sir, I also chew Pan Masala, but I
have not been affected by cancer. I would
like to know whether substandard material is
used in the production of the Pan Masala
sold in the market. Will the Government
consider steps to reduce the existing price of
Pan Masala?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I request my hon. friend not to
chew Pan Masaia anymore as no one knows
when its adverse effects will make its pres-
ence felt. Secondly, the Prevention of Food
Adulteration Act is there to check adultera-
tion of pan masala. As far as the question of
reducing prices is concerned, I would like to
state that my Ministry does not deal with it.

SHRI BHABANI SHANKAR HOTA: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, the very idea of carrying a
statutory warning on the packets and adver-
tisements of Pan Masala, that its consump-
tion "May be injurious to health" goes beyond
my understanding. It more or less looks like
a sign board outside a tall tower, which
states that one rupee is required to be paid
if one wishes to go up the tower. Thus, even
a person who wishes to commit suicide by
jumping from the top of the tower has to pay
one rupee before fulfilling his last wish. What
sort of a law is this? What do you mean by a
'Statutory Warning'? If the product is indeed
injurious to health, then you should impose a
ban on it.

. SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Studies
conducted so far have come to the conclu-
sion that it may be injurious to health but the
extent of damage it can cause to the human
body has not yet been determined. Once it is
determined and proved, the Government
would impose a ban on it. As soon as we
came to know that its consumption can cause
harm to the human body, we immediately
made the carrying of statutory warning on
packets and advertisements obligatory.

[English)

SHRI BALGOPAL MISHRA: Sir, you
know that a lot of people are chewing this
pan masala in this country. So, I would like to

know from the Minister through you as to
what are the carcinogenic elements and
whether or not they have been identified in
this country. Are these carcinogenic ele-
ments found in lime and tobacoo? I would
also like to know whether any research has
been done in this regard or not and if it is not
done, when will it be started and what will be
the results of it? If these things are found to
be carcinogenic, then wili the Government
decide to ban their chewing them totally?

[ Translation)

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, so far as Pan Masala is con-
cerned,l would like to say that it contains two
carcinagenic elements viz., Areca nut and
Catechu (Interruptions) .

SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHURIA: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I would like to know from the
hon. Minister as to whether he has visited
any Pan Masala manufacturing unit after
assuming charge of the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare? Once a person pays a
visit to such a unit, I am sure that even people
like Shri Khandelwal will stop taking Pan
Masala.

SHRI SPEAKER: Have you ever chewed
it?

SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHURIA: I don't
chew it... (Interruptions) ... but I would like
the hon Minister to visit a pan masala manu-
facturing unit... (Interruptions) ...

Now 'Pan Masala' is being supplied on
the domestic and international flights at both
Indian Airlines and Air-India. This is a very
contradictory thing, particularly on the one
hand, you are talking in terms of imposing a
ban on it, on the other Public Sector orgnisa-
tions like Air India and Indian Air lines are
serving it to their passengers. If you are very
particular about manufacturing it, then you
carry out research afresh in this field and
manufacture better and harmless products
and then supply it.

SHRI RASHEED tA,\2·COO: Mr.
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Speakftr, Sir, I have nevar b««n to a Fan 
Masala manufacturing unit. If it is raally 
produced in such unhygienic oondttionathM 
a single visit to it would force one togat rid of 
the habit of chewing pan masala. then in 
order to make tftings easier, I shall surafy 
make a request to the hon. Minister of infor
mation and Broadcasting to telecast a pro* 
gramme on the television on this i s ^ .  
Regarding the hon. Member's reference to 
the Pan Masala being served by Govern
ment departments and organisattons I would 
like to say that the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare shall endeavour to write to 
the departments concerned.

SHRIGABHAJIMANGAJITHAKORE; 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether tobacco comes 
under the category of 'Food'? If it is so, when 
was it induded under that category?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Pan 
Masala does not contain tobacoo.

SHRI RAM KRISHAN YAOAV; Despite 
being aware of the damage it can cause to 
the human body, does the Government is
sue licences to sell them just to earn some 
revenue? h is a recognised fact that intoxi
cants like 'Ganja', ‘Bhaang’, liquor, etc., are 
injurbus to health yet the Government is
sues licences for their manufacture and sale, 
pan masala doesn't come under the defini- 
tton of 'Food'. Then, how is it possible to find 
out whether it is adulterated or not?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Mr. 
Speaker Sir, first of ail, I wouM like to say that 
the matter which the hon. Member has raised 
her is related to arother Ministry. Perhaps, 
he is not aware of the exact definition of 
'Food'. In this regard, I would like to mention 
here for his information that

[Enfli/fe/>I

Foods means any article used as food 
or drink for human consumption other than 
drug and water and includes;

(a) any article which ordinarily en

ters into or is used In the oompo- 
sltton or preparatbn of human 
food.

(b) any flavouring matter d  condi
ments,

(c) any other arttele whk:h the Cen
tral Government, may, having 
regard to its use, nature, sut>- 
stance or quality declare, by 
NotificatkM) in the official Gazette, 
as food for the purpose of this 
Act

[Transtottorii

From this definitk>n, it becomes clear 
that pan comes underthe definitton of 'Food', 
but the queston whch has been raised here 
is not about Pan' but it is 'pan masala.'

SHRI THAN SINGH JATAV: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether all those items often 
adutterated, come under the definition of 
'Food'? tf pan masala is not considered a 
'Food item', how is it possible to check its 
adulteratbn?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD; Pan 
Masala does not contain tobacco.

\EngUsh]

SHRI ANBARASU ERA; The Minister 
has assured that the statutory warning will 
be there on the pan masala packets. It is a 
very funny thing. It is just like allowing a man 
and a woman to marry and then to cut the 
male o^an of the man and atow them to 
sleep together. Instead of doing such a ta- 
masha, why can’t you ban the manufacture 
of pan masala?

MR. SPEAKER: It had been answered. 
You are repeating it. You should have heard 
the answer; you shouU be attentive in the 
House.

SHRI ERA ANBARASU; Will the Minis
ter' give advertisements in the papers and
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■Iso on th* Doordarshan saying that the 
manufacture of pan masala should b« 
bannsd.

SHRi RASHEED MASCX)D: I do not 
hav» any exparianea of cutting the mate 
organ. But i can assure the House that we 
wHI take action on the Report of the Nutrition 
Committee. (Interruptbn^

GaatiVKEntarttia Cases

*184. OR. GOLAM YAZDANI: Win the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY WEL
FARE be pleased to state;

(a) the numt>er of persons who suffered 
from gastro-enteritis in tiie country during 
1989 and 1990, State-wise;

(b) the number of deaths due to this 
disease during the above period, State-wise; 
and

(c) the assistance given/proposed to be 
given to State Governments to fight the 
disease?

[Translation]

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RASHEED MASOOD):
(a) to (c). A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha.

Gastro-enteritis is mainly a water-borne 
disease which shows a marked increase 
during the rainy season due to water con- 
taminatk>n. The incidence of the disease is 
high in areas having insanitary conditk>ns 
and when water supply is not protected. The 
tong term measures include;—

—  Safe drinking water

—  Proper excreta disposal and 
personal hygiene.

—  Environmental sanltatk>n

—  Health Educatton

. The short-term measures include the 
foltowing:—

—  Health Educatk>n to enable early 
detectton and prompt treatment 
using home based remedies.

—  provkfing facilities for treatment 
of more serbus cases at com
munity health centres/dtepensa- 
ries hospitals.

—  protection of water supply 
through chtorinatkm.

—  improving environmental sanita
tion.

—  preventton of dehydration and 
loss of essential salts through 
Oral Rehydration Therapy.

—  Involvement of the family in pre- 
ventnn, detection and manage
ment of the disease;

•—  investigation of outbreaks and 
suggesting containment meas
ures.

According to the information furnished 
by the State Governments to the National 
Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi, 
the number of cases and deaths during 1989 
and 1990 was as under:—




